
"PRIDE GOES BEFORE A FALL."

The only county institutions not filled
by Union Leaguers are the hospital and
jail: one or two of them in the past nar-
rowly missed the latter, but none have
been reduced to seeking the shelter of
the former, which is fortunate for them
?and the taxpayers. They control the
expenditures for the conduct of the hos-
pital, however, and the figures which
are given in another column, show one
very good reason why the supervisors
really found it necessary to fix the
county tax levy at the appallingly high
figure of $1.45 per $100 worth of prop-
erty.

Tbe county expense account shows
that for hospital service $100,105 has
been expended during the past year,

which averages $8343 per month ! For
the county hospital only $27,537.12 was
spent, leaving $72,567.88, which is sup-

posed to be paid for . incidentals, indi-
gents and like subjects.

There is one fact about the local
county government which is patent to
every observer. The officials have fed
at the public treasury so long, and have
made their living with so littleexpendi-
ture of brain or muecle force, that they
are incapable of appreciating the value
of a doliar. It requires no partisan
spirit to make this criticism. The fig-
ures show ior themselves, from the
court house furniture prodigality down
to County Clerk Ward's recent thrifty
use of the county's stamped envelopes
for the purpose of circulating a slip from
his excusatory organ, the Express,
which contained the argument that he
acted from a pure, statesmanlike mo-
tive, in giving a contract for public
printing for about $7000 which could
have been let for $4000 or less. The
officials have become intoxicated with
power, and the idea that a Republican
majority in the county of something
like 2000 votes, willkeep them in office,
has increased their insolence in the face
of exposure, and the consequent cer-
tainty of continuing to handle the
money of the people. But insolence,
as well as pride, goes before a fall. The
Herald believes they are mistaken in
their low appreciation of the intelli-
gence and thrift of the people, and has
the strong expectation that the desire
for good, economical and honest govern-
ment, which seems to be prevalent, re-
gardless of party, will result in the
downfall of the tax-eaters. The recent
tax levy o.' $1.45 ib but an indication of
what is before us, if the Union League
bureaucracy is continued. The next
time it will probably reach somewhere
near the ten dollar mark. Is it not
time to call a halt?

THE DEMOCRATIC TARIFF.
The Democratic party has made a tar-

iff record which fully illustrates the
principle which governs it on this sub-
ject. Senator Hill fairly defined the
positions of the two great parties on
this issue, when he said the McKinley
billembodies the Republican doctrine
and the Mills and the other bills passed
by the house at its late session indicate
the Democratic policy. Senator Hili
thus summarizes the Democratic idea of
a tariff:

First?That the necessaries of life
should be substantially free. Second-
That luxuries should bear the heaviest
burdens. Third?That there should be
free raw materials for tbe benefit of our
manufacturers. Fourth?That the tariff

upon *
genr -aanufactured articles should, as a
ar» <rmt rule, be larger where similar
< tide* are manufactured in this coun-

.ry than where they are not. Fifth?

That the tariff imposed upon all manu-
factured articles (other than those which
for good reasons are placed on the free
list) should equal the difference between
the rate ofwages paid in this and foreign
countries so far as labor enters into the
cost of their production.

This, as the New York World says,
has been the Democratic position ever
since the question was newly raised by
the Morrillwar tariff of 1861. It was
the platform npon which Tilden was
elected. Itwas the guiding principle o
President Cleveland's famous tariffmes
sage of 1887. Ithas shaped every Dem-
ocratic attempt to reduce tbe monstrous
exaction of the Republican tariff for
the benefit of monopolists.

The McKinley act violates every
one of these cardinal principles
Two-thirds of the revenue under i
is collected from the necessaries of life
It taxes outrageously the food, fuel
clothing and shelter of the people. I
taxes luxuries lightly. It handicaps ou
manufacturers, and increases the cost o
goods by heavy taxes npon raw mate
rials?the only tariff in tbe world guilty
ofsuch a barbarism.

Under pretext of equalizing tbe differ-
ence in wages, it imposes a tax equal on
an average to double tbe entire labor
cost in manufactured articles.

THREE CENTURIES AND A HALF AGO.

The celebration of the discovery of
the bay of San Diego, by Cabrillo, three
hundred and fifty years ago, is being
celebrated in our sister city with great
enthusiasm. People have flocked to
San Diego from all parts of the state to
witness the novel programme prepared
for tbe occasion, and many dignitaries,
both of California and Mexico, are there
to participate. The navy is represented
by the Charleston and Baltimore, and
the army by the presence of General
McCook and his Btaff. We can wellbe-
lieve the dispatches when they tell ub

that the streets of San Diego are crowd-
ed with visitors, and that never before
was witnessed in that city a celebration
of any kind that excited such general
interest.

Cabrillo's fleet consisted of two ves-
sels, and sailed north, discovering the
channel islands, and stopping at Cata-
lina en route. In his memoirs he speaks
of the natives of Catalina as being an
unusually fine looking race. Tbe women
he describes as handsome and very
white for Indians, lie was astonished
to find that the islanders were possessed
of very large canoes, tbe prows of which
cnme up to the decks of his vessels, and
that they were manned by a stalwart
crew whe propelled them very swiftly
through the water with paddles, which
they handled with great dexterity. It
seems that these islanders were warlike
and held in great fear by the Indians of
the mainland, against whom they made
frequent hostile excursions. Cabrillo
proceeded northward, from Catalina,
but met with an accident during the
voyage that cost him his life, when his
expedition returned to Mexico, having
buried its dead chief on the island of
San Miguel.

We have but a scant record of the
history of this expedition, but we know
enough of its explorations to be aware
of the fact that it followed the coast as
far as Cape Mendocino, and, like that of
Drake, nearly two-thirds of a century
afterwards, carefully examined all the
inlets and indentations for the de-
bouchure of a northwest passage, with-
out having: discovered the Golden Gate.
It is remarkable that Sir Francis Drake
lay for a long time within fifteen miles
of the magnificent harbor of San Fran-
cisco, taking soundings in every direc-
tion, but yet never discovered that fine
body of water. This is perhaps no
more astonishing than the fact that the
Spanish galleons that yearly, for several
centuries, made the voyage from Aca-
puico to the Philipine Islands, always,
on the return voyage, making the north-
west coast at Cape Mendocino, where
they got fresh water and sailed down to
Mexico with the favorable trade winds.
Yet, during all these years, when the
bay of San Francisco was actually in
their teeth as they first made this coast,
it remained for a Franciscan father to
first discover this magnificent harbor,
about 1763. Is the conjecture of Ed-
mund Randolph true, that the Golden
Gate did not exist when Cabrillo and
Drake aDd the Philipine galleons were
sailing so close to where it should be,
and that the grand entrance was made
by some great natural perturbation in
the seventeenth century, or early in the
eighteenth?

There is in this a hint to be followed
up and explained by science, assisted by
such authentic records as we have from
tbe early explorers.

San Diego willhave three grand holi-
days, and those who are present at tbe
notable celebration will without doubt
greatly enjoy the quaint festivities
which our neighbors have prepared for
them.

General Stevenson, after having made
a very brilliant campaign through sev-
eral of the Southern states, has just
made his debut in Indiana at one of the
most largely attended Democratic barbe-
cues ever held in the Hoosier state.
Tbe candidate for the vice-presidency
on the Democratic ticket is doing splen-
did work in the field, and contributing
greatly to the strength of the party in
the west.

The estate of the late £. F. Spence is
valued at half a milliondollars, and em-
braces some of the best property in this
city. It is pleasant to know that he has
provided in his willfor the erection of a
fine block upon one of his large lots in
the business part of the city.

We are informed that the board of
education have selected a teacher of
languages for the High School who un-
derstands but does not speak two of the
tongues included in the studies. It
would be difficultto reconcile the com-
petency of such a teacher with the ac-
complishment of successful work. How

a person can teach a living language
without being able to correctly convey
to the pupils the pronunciation, is more
than we can comprehend. If the pupil
is given a phrase to learn, and ia made
to repeat itwithout giving it the proper
accent, that pupil willhave much to un-
learn when he attempts to make practi-
cal use of the language. It seems so
preposterous to us that the board have
appointed such a person to teach lan-
guages that we hesitate to believe that
they have committed so egregious an
error.

General Manager Wads, of the
Southern California railroad has,inciden-
tally to making a coup in his business
of conducting his railroad, given this
city a fine advertisement in the placing
in service of the "Los Angeles limited,"
a through train from Chicago to this
city, of vestibuled Pullman cars. The
train willsurpass in elegance most of the
famous "limitede" of tbe east, and will
make the trip in twelve hours less time
than any other transcontinental flyer.
It may as well be understood, however,
that it is the only thing connected with
Los Angeles that is "limited."

Census Superintendent Porter is en-
gaged in preparing a report which will
claim that wages have been raised in
100 cities of the country. The order for
this work was placed with the census
bureau by the Republican national com-
mittee, and willno doubt be executed
as promptly as was the order for a redac-
tion of the population of New York and
other cities.

The records at the city ball will prob-
ably show today that the entire $500
license was collected from Mr. Robin-
son's grand, etc., circus. The pull that
helped Mr. Sells to $510 of the people's
money was scotched by the Herald's
expose.

The Italo-American exposition in Ge-
noa has just awarded to an exhibit
from vineyards of this state tbe first
prize of a gold medal for the best wines
placed in tbe exposition. This is cer-
tainly a high compliment paid to Cali-
fornia wines.

The latest dispatches from New York
show that cholera has been got pretty
well under control in that city.

AMUSEMENTS.

This afternoon and evening King Sol-
omon willreceive tbe queen of Sbeba,
amid gorgeous displays of rich surround-
ings and festivities,assisted by hundreds
of lightly clad dancing girls, all under
tbe care of that sovereign of circuses,
Johg Robinson.

This veteran showman, who many of
us are grateful to for a feature of our
boyhood's pleasures, has got together
probably the biggest and most complete
circus in the country. He has a mag-
nificent menagerie, a circus with four
rings, and opens hie performance with
the spectacle of King Solomon, which
serves as a basis for a grand ballet diver-
tisement, in which 100 girls are said to
participate.

Mr. Kane, Mr. Robinson's advance
representative, has been indefatigable
in his preparations for the appearance of
the show Here, and it is certain that all
the details willbe such as will tend to
the comfort of the visitors. There are
no sideshows attached to the affair. Tbe
admission fee enables one to see every-
thing which is on exhibition. There
willbe a street parade this morning.

At the Los Angeles theater Monday.
Tuesday and Wednesday nights, and
Wednesday matinee, Jeffreys Lewis will
appear in her popular plays. It is not
necessary to praise this artiste; the
public is familiar with her acting, and
she has never failed to draw fullhouses.
Miss Lewis opens her engagements next
Monday in Forget Me Not, and, as
Stephanie de Mohrivart, she has no
equal on the stage.

Stockwell's company of players, who
support Miss Lewis, is commended as
an excellent one, and willbe seen to ad-
vantage in all the plays to be presented,
which are Monday evening and
Wednesday matinee, Forget Me Not;
Tuesday evening, La Belle Russe, and
Wednesday evening, Clothilde.

The sale of seats opens this morning
at the theater box office, and a success-
ful engagement is looked for.

**»The appearance of Miss Lillian Rub-
Bell at the Grand opera house willbe an
attraction for music lovers that has
rarely been equaled in recent years.
She will produce Audran's latest suc-
cess, La Cigale, the opera having had a
run of two seasons both in Paris and
London and 115 nights in New York.
Miss Russell is credited with having
reached the pinnacle of her fame in the
new opera, which will be given here
with all the spectacular splendor of the
New York production.

Agin Wiminin'g Kites.

I was at a recent celebration of our
country's freedom. Of course that fa-
mous declaration regarding; the equali-
ty (V) of all was read from a flower be-
decked and flag draped platform. After
tho orator of the day had finished his
grandiloquence a group of excited talk-
ers attracted my attention. I pricked
up my ears, for I found 'twas the wom-
an question, which will not down, that
was causing the disturbance. Some did
not like the speaker's utterances on the
question. He had to say something, for
it cannot bo ignored at the present day,
and being a young man and progressive,
of course he favored our cause. This
angered his conservative listeners.

One of these, a rough visaged old
man, whom I willcall Father Follinsby,
excitedly exclaimed: "Hang it allI this
wimmin's rites business makes me all
fired mad! (Spits to the right of him.)
Darn it all! Let 'em quit all this non-
sensical talk o' votin an stick tn their
knittin an a razin o' families; let 'em be
good Christian mothers. (Spits to the
left of him.) Yes, Isay, let 'em be good
Christian mothers, an our boys'll come
out all right; they'll dv the right votin
when brung up by good Christian moth-
er's!" (Bolls over his huge quid and spits
again.)

Alas! thought I, if Mother Follinsby
is a "good Christian mother," aye ifshe
is a saint from heaven?can she counter-
act heredity and the daily influence of
that foul mouthed tobacco spitter? Echo
answers, "Can she?"? Fanny L. Fancher
in Boston Woman's Journal.

WALKED OUT OF COURT.

PRISONER OLEAKT'S EXCITING
BREAK FOB LIBERTY,

Jailer Rnssell Finally Catchrs Rim in
a Stairway?The Cool Way In

Which He Availed Himself
of His Chance.

Another escape occurred from Judge
Smith's court room in department one
of the superior court, yesterday morn-
ing. The prisoner who this time emu-
lated Davis' example of several months
ago in walking out of tbe room being P.
O'Leary, who had just pleaded not
guilty to a charge of trying to rob a man
on Alameda street, several weeks ago.

There is no prisoners' dock in the
court room, as erroneously stated by an
evening paper, the prisoners being
shown to Beats inside tbe railing, while
the baliff's desk is between them and
the door leading from the room.

O'Leary is an active young criminal,
and something ol a slugger. He was
represented in court by Hugh Crawford,
who presented a demurrer in his case,
which was overruled by the court. He
then pleaded not guilty; his case was
set for trial for October 13th, and he sat
down near tbe gate leading from the en-
closure, while tbe court proceeded to
listen to Deputy District Attorney Mc-
Comas on some points in regard to the
information against Chris Juan, the
man accused of incest. 'Just at this time the telephone bell in
the reporters' room at the west side of
the court room rang. Judge Smith
heard it, directed BailiffCharley Cruz
to answer it, end resumed his seance
with Mr. McComas, who was very
much inearnest. Clerk Crane was behind
his desk, people were passing in and
out, and O'Leary saw his chance. He
coolly arose, walked out the gate and
the court room, nobody noticing him
but Charley Cruz, who saw him as he
vanished through the outside door. He
asked if "that man" had been dis-
charged, and in an instant all was con-
fusion. Cruz stood not upon the order
of going, but went pell mell after the
slippery prisoner.

In the mean time Hugh Crawford,
who had gone out of the court room
ahead of the prisoner, caught a glimpse
of him as be was flitting down the
stairs, and rushing into the sheriff's of-
fice, gave the alarm. The deputies scat-
tered in every direction. Jailer Russell
and deputies Bowler and McClure
rushed out on Temple street. O'Leary
went out the Temple-street entrance,
ran down the steps, crossed over, and
turned the corner into New High street
at a sprinting pace. He was closely
followed by the deputies, Russell in the
lead. No shots were fired, as there
were too many people in close proximity
to the fugitive. Bowler stopped at a
wagon around the corner and tried to
untie the horse. Russell saw a horse
and buggy in front of the Murietta
block, and jumping into it with Mc-
Clure, gave chase to the vanishing high-
wayman. He turned into Sonora street
with the officers close behind him, and
ran into the side stairway entrance of
the Vickery block. McClure and Rub-
sell jumped from their buggy, and
while the former ran around to head
him off in front, Mr. Russell pounced
upon O'Leary in tbe entrance, trying to
hide behind the door.

A Comfortable Warm Weather Dress.
heard Of a Chinese collapsing

from the heat, did you?"' asked a West
side doctor as he fanned himself vigor-
ously and occasionally tugged away at
his shirt collar.. "They may be heathen,
but they have more common sense in
apparel than all of ns good Christians
combined. 1 just passed one of the
queued gentry standing at the corner of
Madison and Clark at high noon, the
sun pouring upon the top of his head
and the thermometer registering 91 iv
the shade. He was cool as a cucumber.

"He wore no band about his shirt and
no collar to shirt or blouse. Vest he had
none. You and I have from twenty to
twenty-five thicknesses of cloth close
about our jugulars and then we say we
are Christians. Christians know suicide
to be sinful, don't they? Then how dare
they choke themselves in blistering
weather? And the Chinaman isn't idiot
enough to clinch his undergarments to
his back with perspiration producing
suspenders, nor wear his shirt inside his
trousers. He affects cool sandals and
light hats, and in all shows a superb re-
gard forhis safety. Next to following
the example of our first parents in their
first estate, the Chinese plan in summer
is the most comfortable style of dress
upon the face of the earth."?Chicago
Mail.

A Tricycle for Land or Water.

The people along Ogden boulevard,
near Douglas park, at 9:30 o'clock
one morning stopped and looked with
wonder at a slender man who was rid-
ing a queer machine toward the park.
The amazement of those who followed
was not diminished when they saw the
man ride into the park, down the drive
to the water and out on the lake. The
man was T. J. Olsen, a boot and shoe-
maker.

The machine somewhat resembled a
tricycle, but on the spokes of the drive
wheels there were paddles and the little
wheel was covered with sheet iron and
served as a rudder. Underneath the
main, axle and about four inches from
the ground two boats six feet in length
and eighteen inches beam, about two
feet apart, like the hulls of a catama-
ran, adapted the queer craft to the
water. The speed attained was equal
to that of a rowboat. and Mr. Olsen
claimed it was more easily propelled.?
Oliirn-Ti Newj-R.eoord.

THE HALCYON AT HONOLULU.

She Landed Her Smuggled Opium at
Diamond Head.

Ban Francisco, Sept, 28.? H. C.
Adams, of Honolulu, who arrived here
a few days ago on the last steamer, says
the smuggler Halcyon landed her cargo
of opium at Diamond Head, Honolulu,
the day before the steamer sailed.
Adams says that Marshal Wilson,
the queen's favorite, is a member
of the smugglers' combination, and as-
sisted in handling the opium. The
Halcyon sailed from Victoria about a
month ago with a cargo of opium and a
number of Chinese. She attempted to
land the Chinese near Monterey, but
they were captnred by customs officers.
The Halcyon could not land her opium
in the United States owing to tbe vig-
ilance of the officers, and so took it to
Honolulu.

A DEMOCRATIC BARBECUE.

General Stevenson Warmly Received at
Shelbyville, Ind.

Shelbyville, Ind., Sept. 28.?Accord-
ing to custom every presidential year,
the Democrats of Central and Eastern
Indiana held a big barbecue here today.
All trains brought large delegations.
The tables, spread for 10,000 people, a
the fair grounds, covered two acres.
Twelve beeves, 20 calves, 15 sheep and
4000 loaves of bread were provided.

Qen. Adlai E. Stevenson arrived at
11:30 a.m., was received at the depot by
marching clubs, and conducted to the
Ray house. His reception was probably
the most enthusiastic he received in In-
diana. Stevenson and others addressed
tbe crowds this afternoon.

A Slim Populist Convention.
Lansing, Mich., Sept. 28.?The Popu-

lists' convention met this afternoon.
Azariah Partridge was temporary chair-
man. Only 14 counties were repre-
sented, and they only partially. Judge
Newton is the only candidate men-
tioned.

Bneklen'a Arnica Salve
The best salve in the world for cats, bruises,

sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter,
chapped hands, chilblains, corns and all skin
eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect sat-
isfaction, or money refunded. Price, 26 cents
per box. For sale by C. F. Helnzeman. '*
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NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

FOR president:

OROVER CLEVELAND Of New York
for vice-president:

A. E. STEVENSON Of Illinois

CONGRESSIONAL. TICKET.

FOR CONGRESS, VI DISTRICT:
MARION CANNON Of Ventura

Legislative Nominations.
XXXVHihSenate district J. R. Mathews
LXXth assembly district iseward cole
LXXUtAs!embly district W T. Martin
LXXI.dAstemblv district T. J. Kerns
LXXUIdABsemblv district, Frank G. Fin ayson
LXXIVthaase ibly dlßt'lct Ja ?es C Kays

LXXVthAssembly district M. P. enjder

County Ticket.
For Sheriff Martin C Marsh
Forc.umy Clerk W. B. Culk-u
For County Auditor. F. B. Col \u25a0 er
For Couny Recorder M.C.Beit
For tax Colnctor F- X- Hewitt
For District Attorney H. c. tiillon
For County Treasurer J. De berth >hoib
For Public Administrator... W. B. Scarb rough

For coroner R- C. Gulraco
For County Surveyor A. R. street

Supervisor Nominations.
lid district M.T.Collins
IVth di ttict J. H. B ewer
Vth district James Hauley

Justices aud Constables._
? , A1(,T.B.Eunlap

For City Justices j L P seanlKrj

For Townbhip Justice G. S, Bartholomew_
? I A. P. Richardson

For Constables jj. L. sieweke.
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AUGTION_ SALE!
60 Head of Horses,

50 Shorthorn Heifers,
20 Milch Cows,

1 Fine Holstein Bull.

FRIDAY, SEPT. OCT. 1,
AT 10 A.M., BHARF, AT

COR. MAIN AND NINTH STS.,
LOB ANGELES, CAL.

|MJr*Crcdit will be given on approved notes.

MATLOCK & BEEP, AUCTIONEERS.

ANTELOPE VALLEY.
Antelope Valley lands are commanding the

attentlo \u25a0 of all shrewd lard seekers on ac-
count of its rich soil, fine climate, good water,
and Its adaptability for raising the finest
wheat and barley in tbe country without
irrigation, and la especially adapted for rais-
ing almonda and all a'nds of deciduous fruits.
Fruits csn be dried to perfection: no fogs or
dews to disco or them. We can sell you lands
In the best part ofthe valley from $2 pei acre
and upwards, and have the relinquishments
on sonn very choice pieots at low figures If
you want a obeap and good home orwantto
make a profitable investment, call and see us.
ANTELOPE VALLEY LAND AND WATER
CO., VIV/iBouth Spring street, room 1. 7-81 lyr

COOK
BOOK
free 1 "For tbe Ladies."

SOMETHING NEW

JUST OUT.

"Delicious Desserts 11

COOK BOOK Mailed Free.

Send name and address to

PRICE FLAVORING EXTRACT CO.
CHICAGO.

LOS ANGELES FAIR!
October 3d to Bth Inclusive.

$20,000 in Purses and Premiums!

The Fastest Horses in California have Entered for the Races.

HORTICULTURAL EXHIBIT
AT HAZARD'S PAVILION

Premium Lists and all Information from the Secretary.

District Agricultural Association No. 6.
J. C. NEWTON, President. L. THORNE, Secretary,

REMOVAL CLEARANCE SALE
We will occupy the NEW BICKNELL BLOCK

on BROADWAY, opposite the City Hall, about No-
vember ist, with a new line of goods.

We intend to close out our present stock before
moving, and Willname prices that willsell the goods.
We invite inspection and comparison in prices.

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET FURNITURE CHEAP

Los iups mm mm,
351-353 N. MAIN ST.,

Opposite Baker Bl'k. ?:\u25a0 Los Angeles, Cal

ALL MEN
BUFFERING FROM

Nemos Debility
Lost or Failing Manhood I

Involuntarj Emission*, Invpoieucy, Mental
Worry, Personal Weakness. Loss of Memory.
Despondency, and all other Diseases of Mind
and Body, produced by youthlul follies and
over-indulgence, quickly and permanently
cured

BT

DR. STEINHART'S

ESSENCE OF LIFE
THE GREAT VITALIZES I

PRICE, $2.00 per bottle, or 6 bottles for BIO;
or in Pill form at sn me price. Call or write to
DR. STEINHART, Room 12, 381", South
Spilng street, opposite Allen's Furniture Store,
Los Angeles, Cal.

SPECIAL and infallible specifics aiso pre-
pared for Gonorrhoea, Gleet. Syphiliticand

Kidney and Bladder Troubles.
Allcommunications strictly confidential and'

private. Office, hours: From 9to 4 p.m.; Sun-days, from 10 to 12. 5-24 12m

FLIES DIE
WHEN

"T. B."
INSECT POWDER

IB USED.-?

Sold in 2oi. sprinkle-top ting, Mlb, \i lb, 1 lb
and 6 lb cans.

At all druggists and grocers.

MOTHS
Quickly destroyed and easily prevented

by using

TARINE.
BOLD IN CANS ONLT.

M**Atall drug stores.

F. W. BRATJN <te CO.,6-22 lyr Wholesale Agents.

NO CASE OF DEFECTIVE VISION
Is too complicated lor us. If you have defec-
tive eyes and value them, consult us first. We
guarantee our fitting perfect, as our system 1» i
the latest scientific one. Children's eyes should
be examined during school life. Thousands
sutler with headache which is often remedied
with properly fitted glasses. Eyes examined
free ofcharge.

S. 8. MARBHDTZ. Scientific Optician,
Established ISB2,

WAGON MATERIAL,
HARD WOODS,

IRON, STEEL,
Horseshoes and Nails,

Blacksmith's Coal, Tools, Etc.
JOHN WIGMORE,

117,119 and 121 South Los Angeles Btreet


